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Kraynak: Faith in public square vital
BY JULIE FILBY
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As part of the national Fortnight for Freedom initiative in
the Denver Archdiocese, Robert
Kraynak engaged a packed
room at the John Paul II Center
in south Denver on the morning
of June 22 with a discussion
about Catholic politicians in
America, and the role of faith in
the public square.
Kraynak, professor of political
science at Colgate University in
New York and director for the
Center for Freedom and Western Civilization, revisited President John F. Kennedy’s 1960
speech to the Great Houston
Ministerial Association on the
absolute separation of church
and state—as well as Mario
Cuomo’s 1984 speech at the University of Notre Dame where the
former New York governor said
while he was personally opposed to abortion, he would not
impose his Catholic beliefs on
others.
Kraynak started his talk by addressing remarks related to
Kennedy’s speech made last
spring by former presidential
candidate Rick Santorum, a
Catholic.
“(Santorum) said when
Kennedy used the phrase the
absolute separation of church
and state … it made him want to
throw up,” Kraynak relayed.
“Naturally this got our attention,
and the attention of the media.
“It made us think and wonder:
What should a Catholic politician be saying and doing in
American politics?”
Initially he said, in a spirit of
cynicism mixed with forgiveness, he felt both politicians
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THE U.S. FLAG and a crucifix are pictured in an illustrative photograph. The U.S. bishops called
for a "Fortnight for Freedom” of prayer, study and public action emphasizing the Christian and
American heritage of liberty. The Fortnight for Freedom observance ends today, July 4.
overstated their positions in efforts to “win votes.”
“(I thought) as private citizens
we have to be more forgiving …
God even extends his forgiveness to politicians,” he said
drawing laughs from the group.
“Then after I read and re-read
(Kennedy’s speech), I realized
Rick Santorum was largely correct. … It really is a somewhat
disturbing and embarrassing
speech for Catholics to read.”
He mentioned several commentaries, including that of
Philadelphia
Archbishop
Charles J. Chaput, O.F.M. Cap.,
critical of the long-term damage

PILGRIMAGE TO IRELAND

and family issues.”
He went on to give examples
of “selective separation” from
both Kennedy’s and Cuomo’s
speeches; then attempted to explain the basis for the inconsistencies, asking: Is it a lack of
deep religious faith? Or a belief
that faith-based arguments are
not admissible in the public
square because they are not
based in universal reason? Or is
it the “Americanization” of the
Catholic faith?
“Perhaps it’s a bit of all three,”
he said then followed up by
elaborating on each.

See Kraynak, Page 10
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done to people of all religions by
Kennedy’s strategy to privatize
religion and secularize the public square.
“I also want to argue that the
situation of Catholic politicians
today is troubling for perhaps a
somewhat different reason,” he
said.
“Today we have a lot of
Catholic politicians who seem
to be following JFK, but are also
curiously inconsistent,” he continued. “They actually reject the
strict separation of religion and
politics for certain issues, called
social justice issues, while asserting strict separation for life

1271 - 1336 / Feast – July 4
The namesake of her greataunt, St. Elizabeth of
Hungary, this daughter of Aragon’s king was married
at age 12 to Diniz of Portugal, a good king but unfaithful husband. As queen, Elizabeth founded hospitals, orphanages and a home for women. She was a
peacemaker, reconciling her husband and rebellious
son Alfonso, and helping avert wars. Widowed in
1325, she retired to a Poor Clare convent she founded in Coimbra, and as
a Franciscan tertiary devoted herself to God and people in need. She died
trying to broker peace between two kings, her son and nephew.
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Wildfires rage, Charities offers aid
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BY NISSA LAPOINT
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JAMES D. CONLEY

The ancient fight for
religious freedom goes on
“Nihil sub sole novum,” says the book of Ecclesiastes—”There
is nothing new under the sun.”
As we conclude the Fortnight for Freedom, I’ve been thinking
a lot about how little is new in the history of the Church. From
age to age, and generation to generation, we seem to encounter
many of the same challenges to proclaiming Jesus Christ. For example, the fight for the free exercise of religion has been a part of
Christian history from the very beginning of the Church.
One story from our history, in particular, stands out to me.
In 257 A.D., Cyprian, the bishop of Carthage, faced a religious
persecution which seems disturbingly familiar.
Carthage was a province of the Roman Empire, and the Roman government had determined that Christians were a threat
to the unity of the state. Christians were ordered to pay tribute to
the state and to make sacrifices to the pagan Roman gods of
mythology.
Cyprian refused. He instead professed his freedom to worship
Jesus Christ. In response, he was banished to the wilderness of
Tunisia. One year later, Cyprian was examined by the government. He was given the opportunity to recant and to sacrifice to
the Roman gods. When he refused, he was beheaded. Following
the witness of his execution, the Church in Carthage began to
grow, and through his witness and the witness of others, the Roman Empire herself was converted to Christianity.
Cyprian was called by God to be a martyr—and when he followed that call, he became a saint.
The Greek word “martyr” simply means “witness.” Like St.
Cyprian, we are called today to be martyrs for Jesus Christ. Our
martyrdom is not beheading, I hope, but the martyrdom of witness.
To be a martyr for Jesus Christ is to witness to him and to the
impact of our Catholic faith in our lives.
As many of you know, the Supreme Court decided last week
that the health care plan known as the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act fits within the framework of the Constitution.
Therefore, the HHS mandate we have been fighting is still a threat
to the Catholic Church and to Catholic business professionals.
Because the Affordable Care Act remains law, the HHS mandate is still in force and Catholic institutions and business owners are still required, by law, to provide for the contraceptive
health care their employees desire. Because we are unwilling to
violate our moral precepts, the Church faces a grave threat to the
free exercise of religion.
In response to this threat, we are now called by God to continue to serve as witnesses—as martyrs—to the beauty, goodness
and truth of the teachings of the Catholic Church regarding freedom.
The Second Vatican Council’s Declaration on Religious Liberty
states that the Catholic “demand for freedom in human society
chiefly regards the quest for the values proper to the human spirit.” It is, as the council says wisely, proper to the human spirit that
the freedom to exercise religion not be impeded by civil coercion.
We witness to this by standing boldly for our faith—by knowing our history and bringing our faith to the public square. We
witness to our faith by choosing civil governments which respect
religious practice.

See Conley, Page 12

Ubiquitous clouds of suffocating smoke forced Deacon
Jerome Kraft and his wife out of
their mountain home west of
Fort Collins, weeks before an
evacuation notice was sent
telling them to flee from the rapidly-spreading High Park fire.
“We’ve had fire before but not
like this,” said Deacon Kraft of St.
Joseph Parish in Fort Collins.
“This is the worst.”
They never knew what became of their home until one
day when they were watching
the news on TV at a parishioner’s
home.
The fire had swept through
the Glacier View subdivision
where they lived and 57 of its 97
houses were destroyed, Deacon
Kraft said.
“I saw my house on the news,”
he said. “It was one of the homes
that were still standing.”
Others have not been as fortunate.
The 17 fires that sprung up
across the state—the majority
started in June—devastated
more than 222,300 acres and destroyed 634 structures, according to a state report June 28.
The High Park fire alone
scorched 87,284 acres and
burned 259 homes. It was declared the most destructive
blaze in state history until the
Waldo Canyon fire near Colorado Springs surpassed the
record with a total of 346 destroyed structures.
“I pray for all those affected by
the fires—for those who have
lost homes and property, and
for those who heroically battle
the blaze,” said Bishop James
Conley, apostolic administrator
of the Denver Archdiocese, in a
recent statement. “‘The Lord,’
says the psalmist, ‘is our refuge
and our strength, an ever-pres-
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THE HIGH Park fire nearly took Deacon Jerome Kraft’s home in the
Glacier View subdivision west of Fort Collins. The trees surrounding
the house burned but the house and grotto outside were untouched.
ent help in distress.’”
On June 29, President Barack
Obama declared a disaster in
Colorado, ordering the use of
federal funding to assist with recovery efforts for the High Park
and Waldo Canyon fires. He visited Colorado Springs the same
day.
Locally, Catholic Charities of
the Denver Archdiocese and the
Colorado Springs Diocese mobilized to establish relief efforts for
fire victims. Catholic Charities of
Denver garnered $30,000 in
funding—$10,000 each from its
national agency, United Way
and its own funds—and is asking for monetary donations to
supplement its efforts.
“If we have to secure more
funds, we will attempt to do
that,” said Geoff Bennett, vice
president of shelter and community outreach for Catholic
Charities of Denver.
Catholic Charities may request more funds, especially if
conditions worsen with the
Flagstaff fire in Boulder, which
was sparked by a lighting strike
June 26. Some 300 acres were

burned behind the Flatirons
within four days.
Knights of Columbus state
deputy Roger Muller said brother Knights are prepared to donate or offer help with any firefighting or victim relief efforts.
“We have been reaching out
and inquiring with various people and the Red Cross throughout the state to see where we are
best able to help,” Muller said in
a statement.
He also asked for everyone to
pray for fire crews, victims and
for a change in the dry Colorado
weather that has fueled some
fires.
Colorado Springs Bishop
Michael Sheridan announced a
holy hour dedicated to the fires
and a few area parishes organized prayer services. One parish
opened its door to fire evacuees.
Catholic Charities began to
serve breakfast for evacuees in
Colorado Springs last week.
St. Joseph Parish in Fort
Collins has not received requests
for aid, although they are aware
of one parishioner who lost their

See Wildfires, Page 8
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All invited to Solemn Vespers
BY ROXANNE KING

Anyone who would like to celebrate the Denver Archdiocese’s
new archbishop is invited to his
Solemn Vespers service set for
the night before his installation
Mass.
Solemn Vespers to pray for
and with Archbishop Samuel J.
Aquila is set for 7:15 p.m. July 17
at Immaculate Heart of Mary
Church, 11385 Grant Drive in
Northglenn. Doors will open at
5:45 p.m. Seating will be firstcome, first-served.
Bishop James D. Conley, apostolic administrator of the Denver
Archdiocese, will lead the liturgy.
Philadelphia Archbishop Charles
J. Chaput, O.F.M. Cap., the former
archbishop of Denver, will give
the homily.
“Solemn Vespers is an opportunity for all the faithful to gather around Archbishop Aquila for
evening prayer,” said Deacon
Chuck Parker, director of the Office of Liturgy. “In addition, the
archbishop will meet the ecumenical and interfaith leaders of
Colorado.”
Unlike the installation Mass,
which due to limited seating at

SOLEMN VESPERS
When: 7:15 p.m. July 17 (Doors
open at 5:45 p.m. Seating is
first-come, first-served.)
Where: Immaculate Heart of
Mary Church, 11385 Grant
Drive, Northglenn
Who: Open to everyone

ARCHBISHOP Samuel J.
Aquila
the Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate Conception is by-invitation-only, the vespers service
will not be available for viewing
on television at EWTN nor will it
be Livestreamed on the Internet.
“We will have seating for up to
1,300 people, so we hope many
faithful will come,” Deacon Parker said. “Archbishop Aquila plans
to stay as long as it takes after the
liturgy to greet everyone there.”
And for those who cannot attend Solemn Vespers, the new
archbishop is seeing to it that
they, too, have a chance to wor-

ship with him at a series of Masses he will celebrate around the
archdiocese after his installation.
“Archbishop Aquila has asked
us to schedule Masses throughout the archdiocese where he
could meet the people in their
local parishes and worship with
them,” said J.D. Flynn, chancellor of the archdiocese. “He will
be offering Masses on the Eastern Plains, in the Western Slope,
up north and in the metro area.
These regional Masses will give
people a chance to celebrate the
Eucharist with him and to meet
him personally.”
Read the July 18 issue of the
Denver Catholic Register for
more information about the regional Masses to be celebrated by
Archbishop Samuel J. Aquila.
Roxanne King; 303-715-3215;
editor@archden.org; www.twitter.com/DCRegister

Behind the scenes: Planning an installation
BY JEAN TORKELSON

Among the summer’s most
pressing questions: how long
does it take to move a processional of 400 priests and deacons, up to 50 bishops and as
many as four cardinals the
length of two city blocks?
Does the liturgy provide for
the papal nuncio to move left
to right, or right to left?
Perhaps most haunting of
all—exactly how many worshipers do fit in the Cathedral
Basilica of the Immaculate
Conception, versus how many
will actually turn up?
Those are just tiny morsels
among a myriad of questions
facing planners of the installation of Archbishop Samuel J.
Aquila on July 18. By that time,
thousands of details will have
been knit together to create a
historic and unforgettable two
days of welcome and prayers for
the fifth archbishop of Denver.

Events

On July 17, the eve of the installation, the public is invited
to join the new archbishop in
a Solemn Vespers service at
Immaculate Heart of Mary
Church in Northglenn. Then,
on July 18, comes the installation itself.
The Mass alone has sparked
the sending of 1,700 invitations and will be proceeded by
a processional of hundreds of
clergy, including several cardinals.
“It’s like planning a wedding
in six weeks with 2,000

INSTALLATION
Watch the installation Mass live
via the Internet 2 p.m. July 17 at
www.livestream.com/archden
and will be broadcast on EWTN.
Follow installation updates at
www.facebook.com/Archdiocese
OfDenver and at
www.twitter.com/DCRegister

guests,” said Tess Stone,
events coordinator for the
Archdiocese of Denver.
In this case, the “bridal party” has an especially complex
guest list.

Invitations
“The idea of the installation
is not just to welcome the new
archbishop to his new home
and introduce him to the people of the Church in northern
Colorado—it’s also to make
him aware of the people he will
have a relationship with,
Catholics and non-Catholics
alike,” said Msgr. Thomas Fryar, moderator of the curia and
head of the 14-member installation committee.
In short, the new archbishop
not only becomes leader of the
Church of northern Colorado,
but he also plays an influential
role as he interacts with the
public and civic leaders, and as
he takes the mission of the
Church into the public square.
As Msgr. Fryar puts it, “His responsibility does not stop at
the doors of the Catholic
Church.”
Hence, a hefty invitation list of

1,700 people. The list includes
the governor of Colorado, the
mayor of Denver and a line of
dignitaries. Then there are the
religious leaders from a number
of faiths and ecumenical backgrounds, and the representatives from the many new
Catholic groups and spiritual
movements, which have grown
in number from the days of
then-archbishop, now Cardinal
J. Francis Stafford, through the
tenure of Archbishop Charles
Chaput, O.F.M. Cap.

Seating
Then don’t forget what one
planner called “the big hordes
of bishops” who must be seated.
Here’s the rub: The Cathedral
Basilica seats 880, give or take
some. The gap between seats
and invitations is enough to
strike RSVP terror into the most
intrepid party planner.
“One of the behind-thescenes joys and worries is that
we sent out twice as many invitations as we will have seating
available,” said Msgr. Fryar. “If
everybody comes, we’ll have a
lot of people standing in the
aisles.”
Guessing “the yes’s … is, at
best, some sort of voodoo,” said
the archdiocese’s chancellor,
J.D. Flynn, also a member of
the committee. “I do stay
awake nights wondering—'Will
the cathedral be overflowing,
or somehow will we have not
invited enough people and be
under-seated?'”

See Plan, Page 12
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CHRISTOPHER STEFANICK

Gay Straight Alliance clubs in
Canada are a Trojan horse
The Ontario government recently mandated that Catholic
schools allow students to start Gay Straight Alliance (GSA)
clubs, allegedly, to protect kids from bullying. Said the premier
of Ontario, Dalton McGuinty: “There are values that transcend
any one faith. … And if you talk to parents, they’ll tell you. They
want their kids to be respected and accepted.”
Of course, I reject his very deliberate verbiage. The notion
of respect doesn’t “transcend” the cross any more than the
“religion” of secularism transcends Christianity. But on with
the topic at hand: while the premier appeals to principles the
Catholic Church and gay advocacy groups all agree on, like
safety and respect for our kids, he conveniently leaves out the
rest.
The Catholic Church and groups like GLSEN (Gay, Lesbian
and Straight Education Network), which provides the support
to the 4,000-plus GSA’s across North America have a radically
different sexual ethic, and thus, a radically different pastoral
strategy for raising teens with same-sex attraction. An honest
look at those differences shows that the Canadian government is rolling a Trojan horse into Catholic schools under the
guise of “anti-bullying.”
Toronto’s Cardinal, Thomas Collins, expressed his concern:
“Because this model is so closely related to a movement with
particular views concerning the human person and the issues of life, people who disagree with those views are understandably concerned that the model can serve as a means
not only to address bullying, but to promote the views with
which they disagree.”
The “particular views” of the movement that don’t square
with Catholicism include a rejection of the notion that homosexual activity is any less natural or normal than heterosexual
activity—in other words, a rejection of Judeo-Christian- and
natural-law-based thinking about sexual ethics. GLSEN labels
such thinking “heterosexism.”
There is a clear push for people with same-sex attraction to
identify themselves as “gay,” and thus, inherently different than
everyone else. GSA’s commend kids for “coming out of the closet” and letting everyone know what their attractions are, so that
their identity is further solidified.
Finally, for most (if not all) gay advocacy groups, it goes without saying that gays should be open to romantic relationships
with people of the same sex, and that depriving them of that
would be depriving them of love.
And while they may or may not overtly promote sexual activity, GSA’s encourage teens to talk about their sexual “identity”
and attractions without any expectation that abstinence be
promoted or even discussed. If we think that doesn’t send a
clear message to the average teen, we’re kidding ourselves.
The Catholic approach is obviously very different. As far as
“sexual identity” is concerned, Blessed Mother Teresa, who
started New York’s first AIDS hospice, sums up the Church’s approach. She refused to call people “homosexual,” instead she
insisted they be called “friends of Jesus.” In the words of the Ontario Conference of Catholic Bishops, “the orientation of an act
is homosexual or heterosexual but the person is not.” A person
simply cannot be reduced to or defined by a sexual attraction.
While always distinguishing sexual attraction (which is not
sinful) from action, the Church is clear that homosexual activity
violates both natural and divine law. But that doesn’t mean the
Church is calling gay people to a life of loneliness. To the contrary, they are called to lives of authentic love, which can only
be lived with a respect for natural and divine law.
Jesus never advocated sexual intimacy as the path to love and
fulfillment, regardless of sexual orientation. Fulfillment is found
in union with God, and in making oneself a gift to others in love
according to one’s state in life, married or single, regardless of
the reason for being single. If someone is single, it’s not always
an easy path, but it’s certainly not empty. Most saints throughout Church’s history were single!
And there are a growing number of people with same-sex attraction who have found fulfillment by living Catholicism!

See Stefanick, Page 8
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BREAKING OPEN THE WORD
THE CATHOLIC DIFFERENCE

GEORGE WEIGEL

Fortnight for Freedom:
Religious liberty and its
contemporary enemies
Independence Day concludes the Fortnight for Freedom mandated by the U.S. bishops, a two-week period of reflection and
prayer on the defense of religious liberty that began on the vigil of
the liturgical memorial of St. Thomas More. In July 2012, we may
be grateful that none of us faces the headsman’s axe, as More did
in Tudor England. But neither should we be indifferent to, or flippant about, the 21st-century threats to religious liberty that surround us. They have yet to bring anyone to today’s equivalent of
the scaffold on Tower Hill, but they are already putting severe
pressure on both believers and religious institutions.
That pressure is more subtle than it was in More’s day, and it
involves a kind of governmental pincer movement. The first
arm of the pincer aims to reduce religious liberty to a privacy
right: a permission slip from the government to engage in certain recreational activities considered matters of personal taste.
The second arm of the pincer—embodied in the Obama administration’s contraceptive and abortifacient mandate (which
many Catholic entities are challenging in court)—aims to conscript religious institutions so that they become virtual departments of the government.
Between the two arms of the pincer, religious liberty is being
subjected to a slow but steady wasting disease. Recognizing
that disease is essential; so is an accurate diagnosis of its causes.
What are the sources of this new assault on religious freedom
in full?
The pressure comes in part from a newly aggressive American secularism that is sadly similar to its counterparts in 21stcentury Europe. There, secularism is not benign, tolerant and
pluralistic, asking only that secular views have free play in the
public square. Rather, 21st-century European secularism is intolerant, hegemonic and anti-pluralistic. It demands the entire
public square for itself and tries to use the coercive power of the
state to drive religious conviction to the far margins of society
and public life. It is, in the pungent term deployed by the international legal scholar Joseph H. H. Weiler (himself an Orthodox
Jew), “Christophobic.” That this new form of bigotry has at least
something to do with ancient animosities over the Churchstate alliances of Old Europe, no one should doubt.
Yet that is why its translation across the Atlantic is somewhat
odd: for there is no “established Church” in American constitutional history against which 21st-century radical secularists can
wave the bloody shirt. Nonetheless, contemporary American
secularists of the sort found in prestige law schools and the U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services are quite like their
European counterparts: they do not seek an open public square
in which all points of view are welcome; they demand secularist
hegemony in public life. And they are quite prepared to throw
some sharp elbows in getting what they want.
How has this new cultural phenomenon gotten a beachhead
in our public life? In part, by surfing waves created by over six
decades of confused Supreme Court rulings in First Amendment cases—rulings that have unbalanced “free exercise” and
“no establishment” in matters of religion and public life. The
Framers of the Constitution did not intend that their proscription of a national church (“no establishment”) should create a
radically secular American public square; they intended “no establishment” to serve the cause of “free exercise.” The United
States would build a hospitable and civil public space where
differences could be engaged intelligently and tolerantly, and
where all points of view were welcome. “No establishment” was
the means; “free exercise” was the end.
Sixty-five years of Supreme Court rulings, however, have
turned this inside out, such that “free exercise” has been reduced
to a set of exceptions or exemptions within the overwhelmingly
secular public space the federal judiciary has created since 1947.
Wittingly or not, the Supreme Court has often aligned itself with
the hegemonic secularists and the anti-pluralists, bringing its
moral authority into play on their side of the debate.
As we conclude the Fortnight for Freedom, some serious work
is before us: serious cultural work, serious legal work and serious political work.

BY JAMES CAVANAGH

July 8: 14th Sunday in Ordinary Time
Scripture readings:
• Ezekiel 2:2-5
• Psalm 123:1-4
• 2 Corinthians 12:7-10
• Mark 6:1-6
Synopsis: The readings this
week deal with a “cheery” subject: rejection. In the first reading, Ezekiel is called by God to
minister to the exiles in Babylon.
But God warns him that they
may not accept him or his message. It was their defiance and
lack of faith that landed them in
exile, and they are still, God says,
“obstinate of heart” and a “rebellious house.” Nevertheless,
Ezekiel must go to them. They
need to know that the exile will
not last forever. But they also
need to repent. They need to
change. It’s a message of “tough
love” that Ezekiel must preach.
Whether they accept it or not isn’t his concern. His concern is to
deliver the message.
Second Corinthians is one of
Paul’s most personal letters.
Among other things, Paul has to
defend his ministry as an apostle

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

In gratitude for Father
Capodanno
Thank you for Christopher
Stefanick’s recent column (“Remembering the Grunt Padre”
June 6 Denver Catholic Register)
regarding Father Vincent Capodanno. My parents were very excited when they saw it in the
Catholic San Francisco!
I have heard about Father
Capodanno my entire life from
my father who is a Vietnam veteran. My father thinks of
and prays for him every day. My
father always says that our family wouldn’t be here if it weren’t

against those who questioned
his authority. There has been
much speculation about the exact nature of Paul’s “thorn in the
flesh,” but the fact is no one
knows what it was. It’s possible
that Paul’s affliction was caused
by the frequent rejection of the
Gospel, and him personally. We
know that his own people’s rejection of Jesus as the Christ caused
Paul much distress (Rom 9:1-5).
In this week’s Gospel we hear
about how Jesus was rejected by
friends and relatives in his home
town of Nazareth. He had travelled the region of Galilee preaching, teaching and healing in
many towns and villages. Many
people believed and followed
him. But many didn’t, including
his relatives. Like the prophets
before him, he was rejected by his
own people because of their unbelief. Still, it was necessary that
he should preach the good news
to them too.
Key verse: “Our souls are more
than sated with the mockery of
the arrogant, with the contempt
of the proud” (Psalm 123:4).
Catechism of the Catholic
Church: “Jesus calls all people to
come
together
around
him. Everyone is called to enter
the kingdom. First announced
for Father Capodanno. My
mother has a letter that he wrote
her during one of the many
times my father was wounded.
My father was not one of the
127 soldiers who died when Father Capodanno did because my
dad was wounded and in the
hospital. I am so thankful for this
brave man who used to say Mass
for my dad every time he
marched into battle. I truly believe it kept him alive. Like Father Capodanno, my father survived one injury after another.
Father Capodanno truly is worthy of being referred to as “servant of God.”
Cathy Shinnick
San Francisco

to the children of Israel, this
messianic kingdom is intended
to accept men of all nations. To
enter it, one must first accept Jesus’ word” (Nos. 542, 543).
Pope Benedict XVI: “The
Church in the United States is
called, in season and out of season, to proclaim a Gospel which
not only proposes unchanging
moral truths but proposes them
precisely as the key to human
happiness and social prospering. There can be no doubt that
a more consistent witness on the
part of America’s Catholics to
their deepest convictions would
make a major contribution to
the renewal of society as a
whole” (Address to American
bishops, Jan. 19).
Life application: The Church,
and each of us individually, is
called to proclaim the Christian
message faithfully and not worry about how people will react.
Sometimes we’ll be mocked.
Sometimes we’ll be hated. Rejection of the Gospel and all that
we hold dear is part of being
Catholic, but that mustn’t stop
us from sharing our faith. As
Blessed Mother Teresa famously
said, “God has not called me to
be successful; he has called me
to be faithful.”

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
Letters should be no more than
250 words and should include the
writer’s name, address and telephone number. We rely on our
readers to recognize that the opinions expressed in letters to the editor are those of the author and are
not necessarily those of the Archdiocese of Denver. Letters containing plainly misstated facts, misinformation or libelous statements
will not be printed. Unsigned letters will not be printed. Letters
may be edited. Send letters to: Editor, Denver Catholic Register, 1300
S. Steele St., Denver, CO 80210 or
fax to 303-715-2045. E-mail us at:
editor@archden.org.

BISHOP CONLEY’S SCHEDULE
July 8-15: Spiritual Retreat
July 16: Mass, Mother of God Church (8 a.m.); Committee of Vicars and Directors meeting, JPII Center (9:30
a.m.); Blessing of “Signs of Hope” pro-life billboard, Arvada (2 p.m.); Prayer Service, feast of Our Lady of
Mount Carmel, Carmel of the Holy Spirit, Littleton (7 p.m.)
July 17: Mass, Mother of God Parish (8 a.m.); Solemn Vespers for Archbishop-designate Samuel J. Aquila,
Immaculate Heart of Mary Church, Northglenn (7:15 p.m.)

OFFICIAL APPOINTMENTS
The following assignment by Very Rev. Douglas Marcouiller, S.J., provincial, Jesuits of the Missouri Province, St.
Louis, Mo., is confirmed by Most Rev. James D. Conley, S.T.L., apostolic administrator of Denver.
Rev. John P. Fitzgibbons, S.J., granted presbyteral faculties of the Archdiocese of Denver, effective immediately,
until his ministry in the archdiocese is completed. He will serve as the president of Regis University and will be a
member of the Regis University Community.

The following assignment by Very Rev. Charles Polifka, O.F.M. Cap., provincial minister, the Capuchin Franciscans, is confirmed by Most Rev. James D. Conley, S.T.L., apostolic administrator of Denver.
Rev. Joseph Mary Elder, O.F.M. Cap., granted presbyteral faculties of the Archdiocese of Denver, effective immediately, until his ministry in the archdiocese is completed. He will be in residence at St. Anthony Friary.
Rev. Jorge Aguera, appointed parochial vicar, Queen of Peace Parish, Aurora, effective Aug. 1 for a three-year period.
Rev. Mauricio Bermudez, appointed administrator, St. William Parish, Fort Lupton, and its quasi-parish, Our Lady
of Grace, Wattenberg, effective Aug. 1 for a one-year period.
Msgr. Jorge De los Santos, appointed parochial vicar, Ascension Parish, Denver, effective Aug. 1 for a three-year
period. This is in addition to his duties as vicar for Hispanic Ministry.
Rev. Jorge Rodriguez, appointed parochial vicar, Ascension Parish, Denver, effective Aug. 1 for a three-year period. This is in addition to his duties as vice rector, St. John Vianney Theological Seminary.
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NUN OF THE ABOVE

sent the cares and concerns of
the world.

Whaddya know?
A true or false
review quiz

5. True or False? The days of
prayer from the Ascension to
Pentecost are the basis for
praying novenas.

At the end of this true or false
review quiz, the numbers of the
questions that are true will be
listed. Then the reason the false
ones are false will be given.

1. True or False? The seven
lean cows in Joseph’s dream
represented seven years of anthrax.

7. True or False? The other
name for the Upper Room is
“the Cenacle.”
8. True or False? A British name
for Pentecost is Whitsunday.
9. True or False? The Fighting
Sullivans were five chaplains
who went down with a ship.

16. True or False? The Sign of
the Cross demonstrates our belief in the Holy Trinity.
17. True or False? It is typical for
a pilgrim to St. Peter’s Basilica
to rub the foot of the bronze
statue of Peter.
18. True or False? “Pontiff”
comes from the Latin word for
bridge.
19. True or False? Paul is known
as “the Apostle to the Jews.”
20. True or False? Paul wrote
the majority of the epistles in
the New Testament.

10. True or False? The greatest
act of fortitude is martyrdom.
11. True or False? The gift of
piety crowns the virtue of prudence.

2. True or False? St. Isidore is
the patron saint of country
priests.

12. True or False? Fear of the
Lord fortifies hope.

3. True or False? One of Millet’s
famous paintings has a man and
woman swathing hay.

13. True or False? The bread and
wine offered by Melchizedek
prefigured the tabernacle.

4. True or False? In the Parable
of the Sower, the thorns repre-

14. True or False? The paten is
the vessel used in exposition of

True: 4, 5, 7, 8, 10, 12, 16, 17, 18,
20

A quiz on Catholic things under
the patronage of the “Doctor of
Prayer,” St. Teresa of Avila.

15. True or False? The Father is
“begotten.”

False: 1. Represent famine 2. Patron of farmers 3. Praying the
Angelus 6. Drawing lots 9. Five
brothers 11. Counsel crowns prudence. 13. The Ark of the
Covenant prefigured the tabernacle. 14. A monstrance is used.
15. The Father begets; the Son is
begotten. 19. Apostle to the Gentiles

BY PETER WESTHOFF

6. True or False? The method
chosen to replace Judas was a
test of strength between the
two candidates.

the Blessed Sacrament.
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Images of the Emerald Isle

ALL PHOTOS BY JAMES BACA/DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

PILGRIMS visit the ruins of St. Kevin’s Monastery in Glendalough
during the Denver Archdiocese’s June 9-18 pilgrimage to Ireland.

AN ESTIMATED 80,000 people attend the closing Mass (Statio Orbis) at Croke Park Stadium for
the 50th International Eucharistic Congress.

O’BRIENS Tower sits on the Cliffs of Moher.

A CELTIC cross in the cemetery
at St. Kevin’s Monastery ruins.

STEPS lead up to the cemetery above St. Brigid’s Well at Liscannor near the Cliffs of Moher.

STATUES depict the apparition of, from left, St. Joseph, Mary, St.
John the Evangelist and Jesus as the Lamb of God at Knock Shrine.

STONE carvings on the ruins of St. Declan’s Church in Ardmore.

A PERSON receives Eucharist at the 50th International Eucharistic Congress in Dublin.

THE TOWER at St. Kevin’s Monastery is visible
through ruins.

MOUNT Mellaray Abbey near Cappoquin is home to Cistercian
monks.
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Trip to Ireland deepens faith,
brings communion, pilgrims say
BY ROXANNE KING

DUBLIN—A local man in
the picturesque village of Kilbeggan said it best.
“Ireland,” Brian Quinn, 71,
said in the Kilbeggan Distillery pub June 16, “is full of
saints, holy wells and monasteries.”

Sacred sites

Faithful crisscrossing the
country during a 10-day pilgrimage starting and ending
in Dublin, home to St.
Patrick’s Cathedral situated
where the land’s patron baptized converts in the fifth century and to the Book of Kells,
the lavishly illuminated
Gospel manuscript produced
by Irish monks, experienced
the truth of his statement.
Bishop James Conley, apostolic administrator of the
Denver Archdiocese, assisted
by Msgr. Thomas Fryar, moderator of the curia, led 55 other pilgrims on a journey
through charming towns
along the coasts of the Irish
and Celtic seas to Glendalough, site of the medieval
ruins of St. Kevin’s Monastery,
then across to the fully functioning Cistercian abbey
Mount Melleray in County
Waterford and up to the stunning Cliffs of Moher where in
the 19th century Sir Cornelius
O’Brien built a stone tower
overlooking the Atlantic
Ocean (he’s buried nearby
next to St. Brigid’s Well dedicated to the beloved female
patron of Ireland) and
through the bogs and mountains of Connemara where
Gaelic is spoken and abandoned stone cottages remind
one of the great famine of
1845, and over to the shrine in
Knock, where the Blessed
Mother silently appeared to
15 people on Aug. 21, 1879.

Eucharistic Congress

The June 9-18 pilgrimage
ended with the final three
days of the weeklong 50th International Eucharistic Congress, climax of which was the
Statio Orbis (high point)—the
joyous closing Mass celebrated by the pope’s representative, Cardinal Marc Ouellet, in
Croke Park Stadium June 17
and attended by some 80,000
faithful.
Cardinal Ouellet echoed the
congress’ theme, “The Eucharist: Communion with
Christ and with One Another,”
in his homily.
“We are deeply grateful to
God for the light of his word
and for the gift of the holy Eucharist, which strengthen our

PHOTO BY JAMES BACA/DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

AFTER Mass in St. Kevin’s Church in Glendalough June 11, pilgrims show their delight in being in Ireland.
communion with Christ and Heart Church near Wichita,
with one another,” he said.
Kan., said she especially expe“After this week of eucharis- rienced a strong sense of comtic reflection, celebration and munion at the Statio Orbis.
adoration,” he added, “we are
“Hearing nearly 80,000 peocertainly more aware of God’s ple saying the Our Father was
call to communion with him pretty incredible,” she said.
and with one another.
Weber’s mother Vivianne
“Let us bear witness to this Hoskinson, 66, was deeply
grace by calling others to faith touched by the love and unity
in this communion,” Cardinal of the pilgrims in the archOuellet urged.
diocesan group as well as with
In a video aired at the Mass, the universal Church at the
Pope Benedict XVI also spoke Statio Orbis.
of the communion found in the
“It’s like we heard at the
Eucharist, saying the Eucharist Mass, ‘though we’re many,
“invites us to repent of our sins, we’re one body,’” she said. “I
but also to forgive our brothers have a greater sense of unifiand sisters; it binds us together cation with our Catholic
in the Spirit, but it also com- brothers and sisters throughmands us in the same Spirit to out the world.”
bring the good news of salvaLike other pilgrims, Gene
tion to others.”
Schnabel, 74, of Risen Christ
The pope drew hearty ap- Church in Denver, said he also
plause when he recognized felt a closeness to Christ’s
Ireland’s long Catholic history. mother, Mary, at Knock.
“Ireland has been shaped by
“Anytime you’re able to visit
the Mass at the deepest level a sacred area like Knock and
for centuries,” he said, “and by witness the site of an appariits power and grace genera- tion you feel good,” he said.
tions of monks, martyrs and
Terry Arnold, 58, of St.
missionaries have heroically Stephen Church in Glenwood
lived the faith at home and Springs, said visiting Christian
spread the good news of God’s sites going back centuries such
love and forgiveness well be- as the medieval sacred ruins
yond your shores.”
pilgrims explored and the enthusiasm of the faithful attending the International EucharisPilgrims
Pilgrims of the Denver Arch- tic Congress created a hunger
diocese’s group, ranging in age in him to grow deeper in faith
from 11 to 84 from parishes and to be more open about
across the archdiocese as well sharing his faith with others.
“It renewed and rekindled a
as from Utah, Kansas and Indiana, said they experienced desire in me to do that,” he
communion in the small said.
Among the pilgrims was
Masses their pilgrimage group
celebrated as well as in the Bishop Conley’s mother, Betty
Statio Orbis, and in their fel- Conley, 84, of Overland Park,
low travelers’ concern for one Kan. Asked what she thought
another and in the new of the spiritual direction her
son gave on the pilgrimage,
friendships they made.
“I enjoyed Ireland and the she smiled and gave it a
company of the pilgrims,” thumbs up.
“Number one!” she said.
said first-time pilgrim Eileen
Young, 83, of St. Joan of Arc
Roxanne King: 303-715-3215;
Church in Arvada. “I felt we
editor@archden.org; www.twit
had Christ among us.”
Christi Weber, 36, of Sacred ter.com/DCRegister
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Denver Catholic Register wins CPA awards
The Denver Catholic Register won two
Catholic Press Awards at the Catholic Media Conference in Indianapolis June 22.
Syndicated Register columnist George
Weigel won second place Best Regular
Column – General Commentary for three
The Catholic Difference columns titled:
“Russian orthodoxy and Lenin’s tomb,”

“Tim Tebow and Christophobia” and
“Downsizing-to-grow-in Ireland.” Reporter Julie Filby won third place Best
Analysis/Background/Round-up News
Writing for a two-part series titled: “Intervention: From fear to empowerment”
and “Experts dispel common myths
about intervention.”

Public invited to triduum liturgies
The Discalced Carmelite nuns invite
everyone to join them this month in
the annual triduum liturgies to honor
the feast of Our Lady of Mount Carmel.
The 7 p.m. prayer services will be held
July 14, 15 and16 at Carmel of the Holy
Spirit monastery chapel, 6138 S.
Gallup St., Littleton.
The liturgies include the rosary,
readings, and a homily; Benediction of
the Blessed Sacrament, and the blessing, enrollment and distribution of

Wildfires

Carmelite scapulars.
“The whole public is invited—anyone who would like to honor the
Blessed Mother under her title of Our
Lady of Mount Carmel,” said Mother
Gemma Marie Hughes, O.C.D., the prioress.
On July 14, presider of the liturgy will
be Father Braden Wagner; on July 15,
Father Christopher Hellstrom, and on
July 16, Bishop James D. Conley, apostolic administrator of Denver.

TO HELP

From Page 2
home and several who were evacuated.
Staff member Jeanette Coleman said they
will keep their mission church, Our Lady
of the Lakes on Red Feather Road, closed.
“There’s no one to minister at the
church at this point,” she said.
Catholic Charities will continue to respond to the fire disasters in conjunction
with the Red Cross and United Way. Its
ongoing response to the fires “remains
rooted in the call of Christ ‘to shelter the
homeless, clothe the naked, and feed the
poor,’” it said in a statement.
Deacon Kraft said the experience is like
riding on a rollercoaster.
“You don’t know if your property is going to be OK and you’re living out of suit-

Stefanick
From Page 3
Bronwyn Lawrie, who had run a LGBTTQ (Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transsexual,
Transgender and Queer) Pride group at
college explains her reason for converting to Catholicism: “Rather than defining
me solely by gender, or who I was attracted to … I found that the Church defined me by one overarching principle: I
am a child of God, created in his own
image and likeness, and loved infinitely
by him. … I am infinitely more than my
actions and feelings. … As I returned to
the Church, walking into the Pride office
began to feel like a form of reductionism—an implicit assent to the idea that
the most important aspects of my personhood were my sexuality and my gender. The Catholic chaplaincy gradually
became a refuge for me—a place where I
could shed the political labels of being
‘gay’ or ‘trans’ or ‘queer.’ Instead, I could
simply be human” (Toronto’s The
Catholic Register, June 6).
The folks at GLSEN might not like stories like Bronwyn’s, but the fact is that
people can be faithful Catholics, “gay”
and happy!
Canadian bishops were set up to look
like bigots for protesting a club that
simply wants kids to be “respected and
accepted.” Of course, they weren’t
protesting that. They were protesting

Fire relief donations are being accepted
by Catholic Charities of the Denver
Archdiocese.
Visit: www.ccdenver.org and click on
“donate now”
Call: 720-377-1373
Questions: 303-742-0828 or info@ccdenver.org
Donors may also hand deliver or mail a
check to: Catholic Charities, 4045
Pecos St., Denver, CO 80211

case,” he said.
Nissa LaPoint: 303-715-3138; nissa.lapoint@archden.org; www.twitter.com/DC
RegisterNissa
the legion inside that Trojan horse.
Ontario Catholic schools already have
excellent anti-bully programs and topnotch chaplains who are trained to provide support to teens with same-sex attraction, as well as to their families. They
have a long track record proving that
they value their students, regardless of
creed, race or sexual orientation. The
new government mandate is obviously
about more than all that. I wish the premier had come out of the closet with his
intentions. But when government officials assume a position as the highest
ethical teacher in the land, they rarely
dignify their opponents with open and
honest debates. Instead they pontificate
with brief statements like “there are transcendent values” and “we think it is a fair
compromise.”
Canadian bishops have said they will
comply with the law but will require that
GSAs be under the oversight of school
administration to ensure they not violate
Catholic teaching. I hope they will be allowed to do that, but up till now the
Canadian government is showing us bullying at its finest.
Speaker and author Christopher Stefanick is director of youth outreach for
YDisciple. Visit him at www.RealLife
Catholic.com. Stefanick’s column is distributed by the Denver Catholic Register,
the official newspaper of the Denver
Archdiocese. Call 303-715-3230.
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200th jubilee Mass for Loretto
Sisters draws 800 people
LORETTO
Sisters were
joined by
friends and
family to celebrate the
order’s bicentennial anniversary
with a Mass
June 23.

PHOTO BY JAMES BACA/DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

BY JULIE FILBY

A celebratory atmosphere prevailed
June 23 when nearly 800 people gathered
at Queen of Peace Church in Aurora to
recognize the Sisters of Loretto on their
200-year jubilee.
“So many sisters, priests, brothers,
bishops,” said Loretto Sister Cathy
Mueller, president, when welcoming the
crowd. “And all of us are here because our
lives have intersected with Loretto.”
The order was originally established as
the Little Society of Friends of Mary at the
Foot of the Cross in 1812 on the Kentucky
frontier.
“Our 200 years have been possible because of you; because of our partnership
with you,” said Sister Mueller. “We’re
grateful you’re here this afternoon to join
us in this celebration.”
The principal celebrant was Bishop
Richard Hanifen, bishop emeritus of Colorado Springs, with concelebrants Bishop James Conley, apostolic administrator
of Denver; Pueblo Bishop Fernando Isern; Father Martin Lally, pastor of Queen
of Peace and a Loretto co-member; as
well as 20 area priests.
“Wow!” exclaimed Father Lally to begin
his homily. “This is an impressive crowd.”
He encouraged the faithful to “celebrate
200 years of the history of the Sisters of
Loretto; 200 years of religious life lived as
an expression of a faithful response, first to
God, and at the same time to the Church.”
He thanked the sisters from Colorado
and Wyoming, sitting in the front pews,
for their commitment “to the Gospel and
their faithful service to the Church.” They
were honored with a standing ovation
and several rounds of applause during
the Mass.
“It really feels good to be appreciated,”
said Sister Denise Ann Clifford, director of
development, and a teacher and principal for 35 years.
Since arriving in the Colorado territory
in 1864, Loretto has founded 27 schools
in the state including St. Mary’s Academy
that is still operated by the community
today.
Thousands of students have been educated by Loretto Sisters including Paul
Mott, who served in education himself for
years before retiring as principal of St.
Thomas More School in Centennial last
year. He attended the Mass with his wife
Dodie. Both were students of Loretto Sisters in Denver and Colorado Springs’
schools: Paul for six years and Dodie for 16.
“We’re here to support them,” he said.

JUBILEE EVENTS
Aug. 25: Golf tournament at Arrowhead
Golf Course, Littleton
1:30 p.m. Sept. 16: Opening for “Loretto in
Colorado” historical photo exhibit, Denver
Public Library, 10 W. 14th Ave. Parkway,
with series of talks through Dec. 31
6 p.m. Oct. 13: Jubilee Gala, Hyatt Regency Denver at Colorado Convention
Center, 650 15th St., Denver

LORETTO SISTERS’
SERVICE

10 countries
32 states
27 Colorado schools founded
Nearly 300 U.S. schools founded
37 Sisters serving Denver archdiocese
148 years serving in Colorado
“They were good to us. They were real influential in everything I did.”
In addition to a long tradition of teaching, Sister Mueller told the Denver
Catholic Register the sisters have continued to develop in other areas as well.
“We don’t see sisters in the same roles
that we have before,” she said. “When we
came and opened schools, those were the
groups that really needed us … the immigrants … people trying to make their
way.”
While there is still a need in schools,
she said, the sisters also work in service to
the poor, special religious education, senior care, legal services, interfaith alliances,
pastoral ministry, prison ministry, hospice, spiritual direction and health care.
Prior to Mass, Loretto sisters and comembers carried several items to the altar representing many of those ministries.
“People need that witness to the
Gospel,” Sister Mueller said. “They need
compassion.”
The Mass was followed with a reception. The jubilee year will continue with
events through year-end. For details, visit
www.lorettocommunity.org or call 303783-0450, ext. 1724.
Julie Filby: 303-715-3123; julie.filby@
archden.org; www.twitter.com/DCRegister
Julie
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Annual home educators conference set July 6-7
BY JULIE FILBY

Catholic parents will come together July 6-7 for the Rocky
Mountain Catholic Home Educator Conference at St. Thomas
More Church in Centennial. The
annual event will feature speakers and resources geared to parents currently homeschooling,
those considering it for the future, or those looking to supplement their children’s faith-based
and academic education.
“(It’s an opportunity) to connect with other home-school
families, gain resources and curriculum, and to be enriched
through speakers,” said Mary
Machado, conference coordinator and parishioner at St. Vincent de Paul Church in Denver.
“(Also) to re-energize and confirm that commitment to home
education.”
Machado has home-schooled
her four children, with her husband Rick, for 15 years.
“The reasons for home
schooling are as individual as
every family,” she said. “A lot of
people choose it for the lifestyle
… a family-centered lifestyle …
to have the main influence on
the values and topics you think
fit best with your children.
“Some do it for economic reasons,” she added.
She sees it becoming a tradition in some families, with the

HOME-SCHOOLING
RESOURCES

ROCKY MOUNTAIN
CATHOLIC HOME
EDUCATOR
CONFERENCE
When: July 6-7

Call: Mary Machado 303-9509522

Where: St. Thomas More Parish,
8035 S. Quebec St., Centennial

Visit: www.love2learn.net or
www.homeschoolingcatholic.com

Walk-in cost: $40 per person,
$50 per couple, teens $5 with
parents

Read: “Catholic Homeschool
Companion” by Maureen
Wittmann

PHOTO PROVIDED

ROCKY Mountain Catholic Home Educator Conference speaker
Jennifer Mackintosh (left) with her children—grades 11, 7, 3 and
preschool—in their home-school classroom in Huntsville, Ala.
emergence of more second- “Home-school families apply
generation home-schoolers.
this teaching not only to reli“We very much see ourselves gion, but all subjects. I have
as leaven in the world,” she said. been extremely impressed by
“We’re living out our vocations home-school families here.”
as families in this given way.”
Home schooling is believed to
There are about 400 families be the fastest-growing form of
from the Denver Archdiocese education in the country, acand surrounding area in the cording to research last year by
Rocky Mountain group. It is a the National Home Education
ministry supported by the arch- Research Institute. The study esdiocese.
timated there were 2.4 million
“The Church teaches that par- home-schooled
students,
ents are the primary educators kindergarten through 12thof their children,” said James Ca- grade, in the United States in the
vanagh, director of the Office of spring of 2010—up 7 percent
Evangelization and Catechesis from 2007.
for
metro-area
parishes.
The growth and depth of re-

sources and curriculum available has likely contributed to the
increase.
“It’s come a long way,” Machado said. “There are so many resources, especially Catholic ones.
You can use the lesson plans
available or create your own.”
In addition, there are videos,
online tools, and enrichment
programs through public and
private schools. At the conference, there will be some 20 vendors including Catholic curriculum providers, publishers, and
retailers displaying and selling
their products.
Featured speakers will be
Martin Cothran and Jennifer
Mackintosh.
Cothran, a convert to Catholicism, is director of Memoria
Press Online Academy and an
instructor at Highlands Latin
School in Louisville, Ky. He will
deliver a keynote address: “What
Education is For: The Two Basic

Questions: www.rmchec.org or
call 303-772-7730

Goals of Education,” as well as
lead breakout sessions including “A Crash Course in Classical
Education.”
Mackintosh, wife and mother
of four, has been a Catholic
home educator 12 years. From
northern Alabama, she writes
for mater et magistra magazine
for home-educators and blogs
about her experiences at
www.wildflowersandmarbles.bl
ogspot.com. She will speak on
“Nurturing Wonder in Early
Childhood,” as well as lead sessions such as “Organization of
the Day: A Mother’s Gentle Rule
of Love.”
About 250 attendees are expected at the conference from
Colorado,
New
Mexico,
Wyoming and Kansas.

Julie Filby: 303-715-3123;
julie.filby@archden.org;
www.twitter.com/DCRegister
Julie

Two-week summer catechism course to save two year’s time
BY JEAN TORKELSON

This
July,
Denver-area
Catholics interested in taking a
deeper walk into the Catechism of the Catholic Church
can compress two years of
study into an intensive twoweek course.
“Pillars: A Journey through
the Catechism of the Catholic
Church” is a unique curriculum—the first of its kind in the
country—which has been offered for the past several years
by the Denver Catholic Biblical
School and the Catechetical
School in its original two-year
format.

Kraynak
From Page 1

Kraynak concluded saying
that Catholic politicians should
reject “the ‘strict separationism’
of JFK and the ‘selective separation’ of social justice Christian
politicians.”
“The relation of church and
state should be one of cooperation or friendly accommodation, rather than separation,” he
said. “Civil law should be influenced by Church teachings on
both social justices and the life
and family issues. Both are
needed.”

This summer, “Pillars” is being scaled down—but not watered down—to fit the needs
of people who have the desire,
but not the time, to study the
catechism for two years, said
Ben Akers, director of the
Denver Catholic Biblical
School and the Catechetical
School.
“This fills the need to accommodate the busy schedules of people who have been
asking for intensive courses,”
Akers said.

Curriculum
The “Pillars” curriculum was
created by Sean Innerst, a theThe length of his lecture,
about 45 minutes, was nearly
matched by the time spent on
questions and discussion with
the group afterward. Topics included the philosophy of
Sharia law, differences in political parties on life and social
justice matters, as well as discussion on issues such as abortion and contraception.
Attendee Paul Quast, a parishioner of Shrine of St. Anne in Arvada, said he “really loved the
talk” and has been thinking
about these issues a lot.
“I was raised in a family mixed
on that opinion (whether or not
it’s appropriate to bring faith to

ologian and professor in the
Archdiocese of Denver. This
fall, Innerst’s original, two-year
curriculum will be distributed
to dioceses nationwide as part
of the celebration of Pope
Benedict XVI’s “Year of Faith,”
which launches worldwide in
October. The global celebration also includes the 20th anniversary of the publication of
the universal Catechism of the
Catholic Church, the first such
revision in 400 years.
In July, Innerst will teach the
two-week version of “Pillars,”
which he fashioned from his
original curriculum. He is assistant professor at St. John

MORE FROM
ROBERT KRAYNAK
Book: “Christian Faith and
Modern Democracy: God and
Politics in the Fallen World”
Publisher: University of Notre
Dame Press (2001)
Available:
www.undpress.nd.edu,
www.amazon.com

the public square),” he said. “So
I’ve been broadening my horizons and deepening my faith.”
He has been reading the
Constitution and listening to

Vianney Theological Seminary
and director of the school’s theology cycle.

Details
The two-week “Pillars”
course costs $450 in full, and
runs Monday through Friday
for two weeks, July 16-20 and
July 23-27, from 9 a.m. to 3:45
p.m. It will be held on the campus of the John Paul II Center,
1300 S. Steele St. in Denver
(which houses St. John Vianney
Theological Seminary). For
more information and to register, visit www.regonline.com/
summerclass or call 303-7153195.
speakers such as Kraynak.
“Mother Church says ‘Bring
it to the floor, ‘” he said. “I’ve realized it really isn’t unconstitutional or a bad thing in our history that people have brought
their faith tradition to the public square.
“It’s cornerstone to our society,” he said. “We shouldn’t feel
timid in bringing (faith) to discussions about public policy or
how society should be handled.”
Kathy Cole attended the lecture from Aurora where she is a
parishioner of Queen of Peace
Church.
“I know politicians have to

Who

How is it possible to compress two years into two weeks?
Akers said the key was to eliminate regular group sessions
and some interactive elements.
The content has been preserved, he said.
“Pillars” is open to anyone interested in learning more about
the catechism, although the
course was specifically designed
to help parish catechists, youth
ministers, directors of religious
education and RCIA instructors
to become more informed
teachers of the faith. Because of

See Catechism, Page 11
win votes and I understood
that, but when they’re
Catholic… that needs to come
first and foremost,” she said.
“You have to stand firm.”
Kraynak also spoke the previous night as part of Fortnight
for Freedom on the topic:
“Christian Faith and American
Democracy: A Growing Gap?”
The fortnight campaign—a call
for prayer, education and public action for religious freedom—was initiated by the U.S.
bishops and ends today.
Julie Filby: 303-715-3123;
julie.filby@archden.org; www.
twitter.com/DCRegisterJulie
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Two monsignors marking six decades of priestly ministry
BY JEAN TORKELSON

This year, two priests of the
Denver Archdiocese are marking 60-year anniversaries of
priesthood ordination. Brief
profiles are below.

MSGR. EDWARD T. MADDEN
Currently:
Retired
Born:
Denver
Ordained:
June 7, 1952

Among previous assignments: Early years: Parochial
vicar at Holy Family Parish, Denver; chaplain, Penrose Hospital,
Colorado Springs; pastor, Shrine
of St. Anne Parish, Arvada; Holy

Catechism

Trinity Parish, Colorado Springs;
vicar for priests, Archdiocese of
Denver (1976-82); pastor, St.
Bernadette Parish, Lakewood
(1982-1990); pastor, Sacred
Heart of Jesus Parish, Boulder
(1990-2001); pastor, Our Lady of
the Plains Parish, Byers (20012005)
Reflection:“I wouldn’t be anything else but a priest. It has
been wonderful to offer Mass all
these years. In particular, I always liked serving a parish; the
whole life of the parish, its people, sharing in their lives, and in
the really important parts of
their lives—their baptisms …
first Communions ... marriages
… and deaths. Working at the
chancery was fine. I was quite
surprised to be appointed vicar

PILLARS COURSE

From Page 10
its intensive pace, non-Catholics
would be better served by taking
the two-year course, where they
could absorb the full context
and background of Catholic
teachings, Akers said.

Course

“Pillars” refers to Acts 2:42,
which describes the Church’s
foundation as she grew to embrace her first 3,000 souls.
“It was a snapshot of what
the early Church looked like,”
Akers said.
The passage describes the
Church as resting on apostolic
teaching, fellowship, prayer and
breaking of the bread. Today, Akers said, those four scriptural el-

When: 9 a.m.-3:45 p.m. July 1620 and July 23-27
Where: JPII Center, 1300 S.
Steele St., Denver
Cost: $450
Register: visit
www.regonline.com/summerclass

ements are clearly present in
what can be described as the
four pillars of the catechism—
the creed, the moral life in
Christ, prayer and the sacraments.
By developing the “Pillars”
concept as a way to present the
catechism, Innerst devised a
unique curriculum that is now a
template for nationwide use, Ak-

for priests, that was an extraordinary appointment, and I was
glad to go there. I have to say, I
always had good assignments
and I am grateful for all of them.
I have come across many wonderful people who have been
very good to me.”

Parish, Arvada; founding pastor, St. Joan of Arc Parish, Arvada; rector of the Cathedral
Basilica of the Immaculate
Conception, Denver (19691989); pastor, St. Vincent de
Paul Parish; has assisted 29
parishes during retirement.

MSGR. JAMES W. RASBY

Reflection: “On my ordination day, I said, ‘Whatever it is, I
will do.’ The journey has been
great. After participating in
parish life and the running of
schools—at Christ the King,
the Shrine of St. Anne and the
Cathedral School—what I
found was, there are good people everywhere. Of course
there were trials and tribulations. Living on Colfax was not
easy. However, there again, I
found many good people. I

Currently:
Retired
Born: Stratton, Neb.
Ordained:
June 7, 1952

Among previous assignments: Assistant pastor, Christ
the King Parish, Denver; chaplain at Colorado General Hospital; pastor, Shrine of St. Anne
ers said. The shorter, two-week
course this July is a great place to
start the learning process.
“A lot of people have a hard
time with the catechism because it is such a daunting document,” Akers said. “How do you
read it? How do you approach it?
This class is a crash course for
those who, in a short amount of
time, want to learn the essentials
of the faith, and want to be given
the tools to participate in the
new evangelization.
“This course allows head and
heart to connect.”
For more information about
classes offered by the Biblical
School or the Catechetical
School go to www.sjvdenver.
edu.
Jean Torkelson: 303-715-3215;
www.twitter.com/DCRegister

was also a close sponsor of
Samaritan House, which was a
great challenge and also a great
accomplishment.
“If I had to describe my entire
ministry in one word, it would
be ‘happy,’ because I have been
able to help people. Just today,
I’m meeting with a woman who
finds retirement difficult. I’ll tell
her, ‘You will be OK.’ It’s just
great to be able to serve.”
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Plan
From Page 3
As Stone put it, “It’s a case of—
‘Gosh, I hope enough people
come,’ and ‘Gosh, I hope it’s not
too many!’”
The seating issue was so crucial that figuring out exactly how
many worshipers fit into the
Cathedral Basilica led to a clever
bit of planning strategy. Deacon
Chuck Parker, Liturgy Office director, remembers the day archdiocesan staff was drafted to
come to the Cathedral Basilica
and sit in each pew, one after another. (Because the pews are of
unequal length, the process was
more difficult than you might
think.) The result: 840 people
can sit in the main sanctuary,
and there is room for another 40,
give or take, to occupy each side
of the church.
But who sits where, in the
main sanctuary or on the flanks,
must be carefully figured out,
too. The seating, the order of arrival—everything is part of a
meticulous choreography. As
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Flynn put it, “When we have a
lot of bishops invited, we have to
make sure to polish all the liturgical silver, so to speak.”

Choreography
One piece of choreography
involved the papal nuncio, Archbishop Carlo Maria Vigano, who
serves as the pope’s representative to the Church in the United
States. Liturgically, it’s significant
how he walks across the sanctuary—from right to left, or left to
right? It was a sticking point the
liturgy team took some time to
figure out.
“It’s amazing, the number of
hours it takes to plan a two-hour
liturgy,” said Deacon Parker. “It
ranges from picking venues, to
where the sacred ministers can
vest, to having the right people
in place to lead them over, in
procession, to the cathedral. You
also have to know—how much
time does it take for 400 guys to
leave Grant Street (at the downtown Knights of Columbus hall)
and get to the Cathedral Basilica? It’s timed to the minute.”
The answer: it takes about a

half hour. But there is much,
much more.
“There is picking floral
arrangements for the Cathedral
Basilica and Immaculate Heart
of Mary,” he said, “worship
books for the Mass and for vespers … (and) finding the printer
for the tickets and holy cards for
Archbishop Aquila.”
Essentially, from a planning
standpoint, the task boils down
to what Flynn calls “making sure
that everybody’s in the right
place in the right vestments and
saying the right thing at the right
time.”

Purpose
But everybody knows there is
a deeper goal to welcoming
Archbishop Aquila to his new
post, too.
“There is so much richness to
this Church and the Archdiocese
of Denver,” Flynn said. “What
we are trying to do is make it a
day of praise and thanksgiving
to God, to celebrate where we
are and where we are going.”
Thanks to the committee’s
foresight, the planning really be-

gan late last year, shortly after
Archbishop Chaput left for his
new post in Philadelphia. The
head start has been welcome,
said Deacon Parker, “because
we wanted to be able to plan in
peace and joy rather than react
in crisis mode.”
For Stone, who pulls off 15 to
20 major events every year,
planning the installation has
been “a whole new ballgame”—
and a deeply meaningful one.
“I love being able to serve the
archbishop in this way,” she
said, “and I hope he enjoys all
the events planned for him.”
In a big way, the planning will
be successful for what it doesn’t
do.
“One of the things I’m hoping
for,” said Msgr. Fryar, “is that all
our planning and efforts will be
such that people don’t notice all
the tremendous time and energy it takes to make all this happen, that what is remembered is
the joy and hope and celebration of this event.
“Then we will have done our
job, to ensure that Archbishop
Aquila and the Church, and the
people he serves, will come
away from the day with peaceful
and grace-filled hearts.”

Conley
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David Tschumper: 20 years of youth ministry—and going strong

From Page 2

We also witness to Jesus Christ
by suffering well. The Church
now faces persecution in the
United States. If we bear that
persecution with the grace of Jesus Christ—in love, and in unity
with Christ—our suffering will
effect change just as St. Cyprian’s
did.
The most important kind of
witness to which we are called is
the witness of evangelization.
John Paul II called Catholics to
build a “civilization of love” and
we do this through evangelization—which is the most effective
means of changing a culture that
persecutes the Church. Evangelization transforms persecutors
into disciples—which is exactly
what will make real change in the
United States.
There is nothing new under
the sun. The Church always
faces challenges, and she is always called to respond to them
in truth with love, and through
evangelization. The Fortnight for
Freedom is one application of
that universal call. Our task is to
respond as heroic witnesses—
knowing that as we make disciJean Torkelson: 303-715-3215; ples, Jesus Christ will be with us,
and will work through us.
www.twitter.com/DCRegister

BY NISSA LAPOINT

Some estimate the average
lifespan of a youth minister’s
job at a parish is 18 months.
David Tschumper passed
his 20-year anniversary as
youth minister at St. Thomas
More Parish in Centennial
with a celebration last month.
He’s looking forward to 20
more years, he said.
“I just really believe in the
ministry,” he said. “It’s not
about babysitting or pizza
parties; it’s about bringing
kids closer to Christ’s
Church.”
He celebrated his twodecade anniversary among
the many youths and families
touched by his zeal for Christ
and approachable personality.
Youths and parents filled
the gymnasium at the parish
June 24 to eat, sing and share
a
surprise
video
and
slideshow honoring his dedication to the ministry.
“I think the beauty of being
in it a long time is seeing the
fruits of your labor as they begin to bloom and you see

DAVID Tschumper at a 2007 Ceili Rain concert, which he coordinated at St. Thomas More Parish in Centennial.
great things,” he told the Denver Catholic Register.
The gym was decorated
with tables featuring different
youth events and retreats
Tschumper held at the parish.
Guppy Fest and the purity rally “Ain’t Misbehavin” have
been staples of the parish as
well as the Upon This Rock

rally and Servant Leadership
weekend.
“We try to move kids from
receiving to giving,” he said.
His ministry has made an
impact of youth who have
grown and returned to work
for him, including high school
youth minister Sue Frank and
Brian Vogel, who volunteers.

RESPECT LIFE

Pro-life billboard to share message of hope
BY JULIE FILBY

Each day thousands of people see products and services
advertised on billboards along
streets and highways. They
promote everything from
tourist attractions and fast
food chains, to beer and
sports teams.
Two Arvada mothers have
formed a ministry with the
goal of delivering a different
message using the outdoor
medium—a message of love,
life and hope.
Established last year and recently granted nonprofit status, Signs of Hope aims to remind passers-by of the dignity
of human life from conception to natural death through
inspirational images and
Scripture verses on strategically placed billboards around
the Denver metro area.
Their first large-scale effort,
a 14 feet by 48 feet billboard,
went up near Interstate 70 and
Kipling Street in Wheat Ridge
July 2. It will be blessed by
Bishop James Conley, apostolic administrator of Denver,
at 2 p.m. July 16.
“We believe every person is
uniquely created and loved by
God,” said Elizabeth Walker, a
parishioner of St. Joan of Arc
Church in Arvada, who founded the organization with Monica Smith, parishioner and Re-

EYES ON
IMPRESSION
The number of times the billboard at I-70 and Kipling is
viewed:
Each day: 37,439
Each week: 262,073

— According to CBS Outdoor

hopes that women considering abortion will have a dramatic change of heart.”
“We would also like to have
billboards near other clinics,”

PHOTO BY JAMES BACA/DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

PRIOR to moving to its location near Interstate 70 and Kipling Street in
Wheat Ridge July 2, the large-scale pro-life billboard, sponsored by Signs
of Hope, was up near I-70 and C-470 in Morrison for a week.
spect Life director at Shrine of
St. Anne Church in Arvada.
“All people are precious in his
eyes.”
The billboard graphic, Jesus
holding an infant, is the work
of world-renowned artist,
Danny Hahlbohm, famous for
his “Footprints in the Sand”
piece, which has been distributed to millions worldwide. It
includes the verse from Jeremiah: “Before I formed you in
the womb, I knew you.”
“We picked an image and
scriptural verse that’s applicable to everyone,” Smith said.

“(It says) ‘You were intended,
you are special.’ If you see
that, it makes you think about
where you stand (on life issues).”
The billboards provide contact information for pregnancy
resources,
including
Gabriel House and Lighthouse
Pregnancy Center (expected
to open this summer) as well
as post-abortion counseling
services. The organization’s
goal is to have continuous
billboards near Planned Parenthood of the Rocky Mountains in Denver with “the

said Walker, “as well as college
campuses.”
The public is invited to the July 16 blessing by Bishop Conley.
Father Piotr Mozdyniewicz, pastor at Shrine of St. Anne, and Father Joseph Cao, pastor at St.
Joan of Arc, will share remarks as
well. A reception will follow at
nearby St. Joan of Arc Parish,
12735 W. 58th Ave., Arvada. For
more information, visit www.
signsofhopebillboards.org.
Julie Filby: 303-715-3123;
julie.filby@archden.org;
www.twitter.com/DCRegister
Julie

“He loves the Lord so
much,” Vogel said. “He’s a man
with a really giant heart.”
Tschumper has built his
ministry on the 1976 Vatican
document “Renewing the Vision: A Framework for
Catholic Youth Ministry.”
His call to the ministry began after he attended a Christian concert.
“I saw all these youth ministers get up and they pray with
all these teenagers and it really moved me,” he said.
He began attending St.
Thomas More Parish in 1976
as a child and the church became foundational to his life
after his brother was killed. He
later attended the University
of Northern Colorado and
eventually found his call to

youth ministry.
When he became the youth
minister at St. Thomas More,
he led youths to many World
Youth Days, mission trips, purity rallies and retreats locally
and abroad.
He said he is thankful to his
wife and family for their support.
“I feel so blessed being in
youth ministry,” he said. “I’m
just really thankful for the opportunity St. Thomas More
and the Church has given me.
I’m so thankful for the kids.
They affect me as much as I
affect them.”
Nissa LaPoint: 303-7153138; nissa.lapoint@archden.
org; www.twitter.com/DCReg
isterNissa
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Bulletin Board

Please submit events 10 days prior to the desired publication date.
Mail, fax, or e-mail: Denver Catholic Register, Bulletin Board,
1300 S. Steele St., Denver, CO 80210; fax 303-715-2045;
Bulletin.Board@archden.org. There is no guarantee of publication.
For more events, visit www.archden.org/events.

ADORATION/MASSES/ROSARIES
Anointing of the Sick: at Mass at
Our Lady Mount Carmel Parish,
3549 Navajo St., Denver.
July 14: 8 a.m.
Healing Service and Praise Mass:
at Presentation of Our Lady
Parish, 695 Julian St., Denver. Call
303-432-2614.
July 14: 6 p.m.
Carmelite Triduum: honoring Our
Lady of Mount Carmel at the
Carmel of the Holy Spirit
Monastery, 6138 S. Gallup St., Littleton. Prayer service to include
rosary, readings, a homily, Benediction, and blessing and distribution of scapulars. Donations requested to assist Carmelite nuns
with upkeep of the monastery.
July 14, 15 and 16: 7 p.m.

GATHERINGS/FUNDRAISERS
Holy Family Bazaar: at the parish,
4380 Utica St., Denver. Games,
festive foods, cash raffles and fun
for the family. Call 303-455-1664.
July 6-8: 5 p.m.-11 p.m.
Our Lady of Guadalupe Fiesta: at
the parish, 1209 W. 36th Ave.,
Denver. Mexican food, mariachi
band and games for children. Call
303-477-1402 for details.
July 13-15
Lighthouse Pregnancy Center Discussion: at Bonfils Hall on the JPII
Center, 1300 S. Steele St., Denver.
Starts with Mass at Christ the
King chapel followed by a discussion about this archdiocesan prolife ministry. No cost or RSVP required.
July 25: 6:30 p.m.-8:30 p.m.
Catholic Speed Dating: for ages 2242 at Old Chicago, 10180 Grant St.,
Northglenn. Cost is $25 by July 25.
RSVP to datecatholic@aol.com or
720-309-5321. Visit www.denver
catholicspeeddate.com for details.
July 29: 7 p.m.-9:30 p.m.

RETREATS/SEMINARS
Rocky Mountain Catholic Home
Education Conference: at St.
Thomas More, 8035 S. Quebec St.,
Centennial. Cost is $35 per person
or $45 per couple if RSVP by July
5. Walk-ins welcome. Visit
www.rmchec.org or call 303-7509522 for details.
July 6: 3 p.m.-8 p.m.
July 7: 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Spiritual Journey Retreat: at the
Benet Hill Monastery, 3190 Benet
Lane, Colorado Springs. Six-week
course on Wednesdays offers indepth study of contemplative dimension of the Gospel based on
lectures of Thomas Keating. $70
plus books. Contact stherese@
benethillmonastery.org or call
719-633-0655 ext. 132. Visit
www.benethillmonastery.org for
more information.
July 11-Aug. 15: 9 a.m.-11 a.m.
St. Thomas More Singles Retreat:
at the Franciscan Retreat Center,
7740 Deer Hill Grove, Colorado
Springs. Theme is “A Journey
Through the Psalms.” Includes
talks and evening socials. Cost is
$130 with lodging and meals. For
details, call 303-573-5583 or
email judith.sears09@gmail.com.
July 13-15
Day of Renewal: at Presentation
of Our Lady School, 660 Julian St.,
Denver. Father Joseph Nguyen will
speak about God’s healing through
the sacraments and how to truly
live in Christ’s freedom. $20 donation suggested. For details call
303-432-2694.
July 14: 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Catechetical School Class: at the
JPII Center, 1300 S. Steele St.,
Denver. Two-week intensive class
called “Pillars: A Journey Through
the Catechism of the Catholic
Church” to receive catechetical
certificate. Held Mondays-Fridays.
Cost is $450. To register and for
details, visit www.regonline.com/
summerclass.
July 16-20 and July 23-27
Restorative Justice Ministry: conference given by the American
Catholic Correctional Chaplains
Association will be held at the
Loretto Spirituality Center, 4000
S. Wadsworth Blvd., Littleton.
Bishop Richardo Ramirez and
Bishop Barry Knestout will attend
the discussion about ministering
to those in prison. Register by July 11. Cost is $75 a day. Visit
www.catholiccorrectionalchap
lains.org or call 262-627-0636 for
details.
July 18-21
Franciscan Mountain Retreats: in
a cabin at 107 Divide View Drive,
Golden. One-day retreats an opportunity to pray. Cost is $15 per
day per person or $25 per family.
Register two weeks before retreat. Visit www.franciscan
way.org or call 720-448-4818.
July 18, Aug. 14 and Aug. 16
Rachel’s Vineyard Retreat: for
those seeking renewal and recon-

ciliation from the effects of an
abortion. Held in Denver area.
Register by July 15. Contact 303904-7414 or lorgreg@msn.com for
details. Visit www.rachelsvine
yard.org for information.
July 20-22
Benedictine Vocations Retreat:
for women ages 18-30 at the
Abbey of St. Walburga, 1029 Benedictine Way, Virginia Dale. Visit,
pray and work with the nuns to
learn more about their life and
charism. Cost is $20. Contact wal
burgavocations@gmail.com or
970-472-0612 for details.
Aug. 3-5
Marriage Encounter Weekends:
coming to Colorado at the Red Lion Hotel, 4040 Quebec St., Denver. Volunteer couples and a
priest teach skills on loving communication. Cost is $50. To register, visit www.northerncolorado
me.org. Contact grangers@north
erncoloradome.org or 303-6046202 for details.
Aug. 3-5
Couple Relationship Class: for dating, engaged and married couples
held Tuesday nights in Bonfils Hall
on the JPII Center, 1300 S. Steele
St., Denver. Informational night 7
p.m. Sept. 18 in Bonfils Hall. Cost
is $250 per couple. Sign up for
class at 303-715-3160 or
phil.webb@archden.org.
Sept. 25-Oct. 30: 7 p.m.-9 p.m.
Catholic Men's Conference: at the
Pikes Peak Center, 190 S. Cascade
Ave., Colorado Springs. Guest
speakers include Chris Stefanick,
Dr. Ray Guarendi, Randy Hain and
Gus Lloyd. Topic is "A Gathering of
Heroes." Visit www.rmcmc.org.
Oct. 13, 2012

SCHOOL EVENTS
Annunciation School: golf tournament to benefit low-income students at City Park Golf Course,
2500 York St., Denver. Includes
golf equipment and breakfast.
Barbecue held afterward at
school. Cost is $95. Call 303-2961024 for details.
July 14: 7:30 a.m.

PILGRIMAGES
Pilgrimage to Fatima, Spain and
France: with Father Henri
Tshibambe of Our Lady of Fatima
Parish. Tour Fatima, Burgos, Lourdes, Paris and Lisieux. Cost is
$3,200. Call 720-519-9846.
Sept. 10-19
Pilgrimage to Turkey and Greece:
led by Father Reinhold Weissbeck
of St. John the Baptist Church,
Longmont. Visit the seven Asia Minor churches and the footsteps of
St. Paul. Cost is $4,848. Call 970353-7500.
Sept. 11-26
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Bishops urge Congress to fix health law flaws POPE PRESENTS DENVER
BY NANCY FRAZIER O’BRIEN

WASHINGTON (CNS)—The
U.S. Supreme Court’s June 28
decision upholding the health
reform law makes it even more
urgent for Congress to act to fix
the law’s “fundamental flaws”
on abortion funding, conscience protection and immigrants’ access to health care,
the U.S. bishops said.
The court found that although the individual mandate in the 2010 health reform
law does not pass constitutional muster under the Commerce Clause of the Constitution, it can be upheld as an acceptable exercise of Congress’
taxing powers.
In a 65-page opinion announced by Chief Justice John
Roberts, five members of the
court upheld the Patient Protection and Affordable Care
Act in full but limited the federal government’s right to
withhold its share of Medicaid
funding from states that do
not expand the health program for the low-income and
disabled as mandated by the
law.
“The U.S. Conference of
Catholic Bishops has not
joined in efforts to repeal the
law in its entirety, and we do
not do so today,” said a USC-

CB news release issued shortly after the decision. “The decision of the Supreme Court
neither diminishes the moral
imperative to ensure decent
health care for all, nor eliminates the need to correct (the
law’s) fundamental flaws.”
Sister Carol Keehan, president and CEO of the Catholic
Health Association, said she
was pleased that the health
care law “has been found constitutional and will remain in
effect.” The Daughter of Charity noted that CHA had submitted friend-of-the-court
briefs urging the court to find
in favor of the individual
mandate and the Medicaid
expansion.
“In the coming weeks and
months, we will continue
working closely with our
members, Congress and the
administration to implement
the ACA as fairly and effectively as possible,” she added.
However, CHA has agreed
with the bishops in urging the
government to expand its definition of religious employers
who are exempt from the requirement to provide contraceptives and sterilization free
of charge to their employees.
Joining Roberts in the majority opinion were Justices
Ruth
Bader
Ginsburg,

Stephen Breyer, Sonia Sotomayor and Elena Kagan, although Ginsburg differed
from the other four on
whether the mandate was
constitutional under the
Commerce Clause.
“The federal government
does not have the power to order people to buy health insurance ... (but) does have the
power to impose a tax on
those without health insurance,” the Roberts opinion
says. The mandate “is therefore constitutional, because it
can reasonably be read as a
tax.”
Dissenting were Justices
Antonin Scalia, Anthony
Kennedy, Clarence Thomas
and Samuel Alito, who would
have overturned the entire
law as an unconstitutional violation of the Commerce
Clause.
By forcing those who are
young and healthy to purchase health insurance, the
law compels those who do not
wish to participate in a particular marketplace to do so, the
dissenters said.
“If Congress can reach out
and command even those furthest removed from an interstate market to participate in
the market, then the Commerce Clause becomes a font

ARCHBISHOP WITH PALLIUM

CNS PHOTO/STEFANO RELLANDINI, REUTERS

POPE Benedict XVI presents a pallium to Archbishop
Samuel J. Aquila of Denver during a Mass in St. Peter's
Basilica at the Vatican June 29. The pope gave 44 archbishops, including Philadelphia Archbishop Charles Chaput,
O.F.M. Cap., the woolen pallium as a sign of their communion with him and their pastoral responsibility as shepherds.
of unlimited power, or in
(Alexander) Hamilton’s words,
‘the hideous monster whose
devouring jaws ... spare neither sex nor age, nor high nor
low, nor sacred nor profane,’”
said the dissenting opinion,
written by Scalia.
The decisions do not affect
other lawsuits against the

health reform law’s requirement that most religious employers must provide contraceptives, including some
abortion-causing drugs, and
sterilization to their employees at no cost. Those cases are
still in lower courts and have
not yet reached the Supreme
Court.

